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w R em ark*.— This new species somewhat resembles in its outward appearance  

/. angusta, G. 0 .  Sars, exhibiting a similar very slender form of body. It  

is, however, easily distinguished by the less slender anterioi antennæ, and still 

more by the peculiar dilatation of the 2 middle caudal setæ.

Occurrence.— Of this form at first only a single female specimen was found 

at Lillesand. Last  summer, however, T observed this species not unfrepuently in 

another locality of the sonth coast, viz., at Korshavn.

Pages 97.

For Idyopsis, 0 .  0 .  Sars.

Read : Idyan th e. 0 .  0 .  Sars.

R em arks. — As the generic name Idyopsis  has been previously appropriated 

in zoology, I  have in my account of the Crustacea of the 2nd Frarn Expedition  

proposed the above change of  name.

Page 121.

R hynchothalestris helgolandica, (Claus).

D istr ibu tion .— Polar Islands north of  Grinnell Land (2nd Fram Expedition).

Page 124.

Add the following species:

Microthalestris littoralis, G. 0 .  Sars, n. sp.
(S upp l. P I. 11, fig. 1).

Specific C haracters.— Female. Very like the type species both in size 

and general appearance, though perhaps a little less slender in form. Caudal 

setæ simple, none of  them conspicuously dilated at the base. Anterior antennæ  

comparatively shorter than in the type species, but of a very similar structure. 

Posterior antennæ and oral parts almost exactly as in that species. 1st pair of 

legs exhibiting the structure characteristic of the genus, the rami being even still 

more slender than in the type species. Last  pair of legs resembling in their 

general shape those n M. forficula, hut differing conspicuously as to the number 

of marginal setæ on the distal joint, the inner edge of this joint having only a 

single seta, whereas in the type species 3 such setæ are constantly present

Colour whitish, with a faint yellow tinge.

Length of  adult female 0.60 mm.
— Crustacea.
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R i m uris. —Tiie present form is closely allied to M  forficula  (Claus), and 

indeed I lane long been in doubt about its real specific difference. Having how

ever met with this form in many different localities and always found the above 

mentioned characteristic difference in the structure of the last pair of legs per

fecto constant. T prefer to describe it here as a new species. The forms recorded  

b Bonei, as 'I hales tris karm ensis and by Th. Scott as T. forficuloides, belong both 

to the type species, as proved by the structure of the last pair of legs.

Occurrence.— I have met with this form in many places, both of the south 

and west coasts of Norway and northwards to the Trondhjein Fjord (Bejan). It 

is a pronouncedly littoral form, being only found in the uppermost part of the 

i.ttoral 'one. and very often in shallow pools left by the tide.

Page 128.

D actylopu sia  ru h /a iis . G. 0 .  Sars.

D istribu tion . Polar Islands north of Grinnell Land (2nd Frami Expedition).

Page 129.

D achjhpnsia  m icronyx. G. 0 .  Sars.

Rem arks .— This form seems to be the same as that recorded by Messrs. 

Normanii and Scott as D . valida. I do not however know', which of these 2 

names should be retained for the species, as they were proposed about simul- 

tanouslv.

Page 131.

A dd  the following species:

Dactylopusia latipes, Boeck.
(Suppl. PI. 11, Kg. 2).

Dactylopus latipes, lioeck. Overtigl over tie v e i l  Norge* Kjster iagltagne Copepodmv ('lir. Vid.
Sel.sk. F o rlm nd l. f. 18b4. p. 270.

S . n D ac ty lo p u s b rev ico rn is , S co tt (n o t Clans).

Spécifié Characters.— Female. Body very robust, with the anterior division 

considerably diluted and of rounded oval form. Urosome much narrower and 

about half the length of the anterior division. Caudal rami very short, being 

neatly twice as broad as they are long; innermost but one of the apical setae 

exhibiting at the liase inside a ,ery conspicuous dilatation. Anterior antennae 

short and thick, consisting, as in D. brevicornis, of 5 joints only, with a slight
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trace of a subdivision of  the 3rd joint. Posterior antennæ and oral parts 

scarcely different in structure from those parts in D . brevicornis.  1st pair of 

legs very powerfully built, with the rami still shorter and stouter than in that 

species, the outer one scarcely extending to the end of  the 1st joint o f  the inner, 

and having the apical claws shorter and less curved than in I) .  brevicornis ; inner, 

ramus with the 2 outer joints very short and less perfectly separated, apical  

claws strong. Last  pair of  legs with the distal joint short, cordiform in shape, 

being only slightly longer than it is broad at the base; inner expansion of 

proximal joint extending nearly as far as the distal joint. Ovisac of moderate 

size and rounded oval in form.

Colour light yellow.

Length of adult female 0 .75 mm.

R em arks .— This form, which I believe is that recorded by Boeck under 

the above name, is closely allied to D . brevicornis  Claus, agreeing with that species  

in most of the structural details. It is, however, of larger size and considerably  

more robust form of body, and may moreover at once be recognised by the 

peculiai and very conspicuous dilatation which the innermost but one of  the caudal

setæ exhibits at the base inside, and of  which no trace is found in I),  brevicornis.

The form described and figured by Th. Scott as D . brevicornis  in the 24th An

nual Report of  the Fishery Board for Scotland seems to be referable to the

present species.

Occurence.— I have met with this form not rarely in several places both 

of the south and west coasts o f  Norway in depths ranging from 20 to 40 fathoms.

D is tr ib u t io n .— Scottish coast (Scott).

Add also the following new genus and species :

Gen. Dactylopodopsis, G. 0 . Sars, n.

Generic Characters.— General form of  body resembling that in D acty lopu

sia.  Rostral projection well developed, lamellar. Anterior antennæ short and 

stout, with the number of joints considerably reduced. Posterior antennæ with 

the outer ramus small, but distinctly 3-articulate. Mandibles very strong, palp, 

however, comparatively narrow, with both rami imperfectly developed. 1st pair 

of  legs rather small, outer ramus scarcely prehensile, inner unusually short and 

only composed of  2 joints. Natatory legs well developed, with the rami subeijual 

in length. Last pair of  legs with the distal joint small; inner expansion of proxi

mal joint triangularly produced.
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Jiem arks.— This new gemis is chiefly characterised by tlie peculiar struc

ture of tlie 1st pair of legs, wliicli differs conspicuously from flint in any of the 

other genera belonging to the present family. In the other structural details, as 

also in the external appearance, it exhibit a general ressemblance to some species 

of the genus Ditalytufmsia (15. brevicornis and latipes). Onjj a single species is 

known to me.

Dactylopodopsis d ilatata , G. 0 .  Sars. n. sp.
( S u p p l .  l ' l .  1 2 ) .

Specific Churacters.— Female.  Body short and stout, with the anterior  

division considerabh dilated and somewhat depressed, the posterior, much narrower. 

Cephalic segment exceedingly large, and having the posterior edge minutely denti

culated rostral projection large and prominent, linguiform in shape. Last pedi- 

gerous segment abruptly much narrower than the preceeding ones. Urosome 

about half the length of the anterior division and very slightly tapered behind. 

Caudal rami short, quadrangular in form, apical setæ normal and rather slender. 

Anterior antennæ short and stout, 5-artieulate, resembling in structure those m 

DaasylirpUs'w l i n /'¡cornix,  3rd joint having a slight trace of a subdivision in the 

middle. 1st pair ol legs much smaller than the 3 succeeding ones, outer ramus

with the last joint scarcely shorter than the middle one and rather narrow, oblong

in form, being armed outside with 3 simple spines successively increasing in 

length distall} and at tlie tip with 2 slender setæ; inner ramus scarcely as long 

as the outer, proximal joint somewhat dilated and e a r n in g  inside below the middle 

a plumose seta, distal joint small, incurved, with 2 unequal apical spines. Nata

tory legs with both l inn strongly built, middle joint of the inner one acutely 

produced at the outer corner. Last pair of legs comparatively small, distal

joint of rounded form, and piovided with 5 rather unequal marginal setæ;

inner expansion of pro- imal joint extending beyond the distal one and car

rying 5 setæ.

t'olour not yet ascertained.

Length of adult female 0.85 mm.

lln iia r k s .— As above stated, this form in several respects has a general 

resemblance to Dactylôjutsia h recicon if  and its ally 1). latipes, and indeed I was at 

first inclined to combine these 3 species ui a particular genus. Tlie anomalous  

structure of the 1st pair of legs in the present species, however, would seem to forbid 

Mich a combination, and 1 piefei therefore to leave the 2 saul species in the old 

genu- D actylopusia , restricting the new genus to the present form.
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Occurrence.— A solitary female specimen of this form was found in a 

sample taken at Bukken, south w est  coast of Norway from a depth of about 00 

fathoms. Another specimen was taken, mauy years ago, off the Lofoten islands, 

from a dept of 100 fathoms, muddy bottom.

Page 133.

Add the following species:

Dactylopodella  c lypeata , G. 0 .  Sars, n. sp.

(Suppl. ri. 13, ñg. l).

Specific Characters.— Female  Body very short and compact, clypeiform, 

with the dorsal face strongly vaulted. Cephalic segment exceedingly large, oc

cupying almost half the length of the body, rostral prominence short and deflexed. 

Epimeral plates of the 3 succeeding segments laterally expanded, subimbricate, 

hind corner acutely produced, 4th segment deeply emarginated, encompassing  

laterally the small last segment. Urosome very short, not even attaining 1/ 3 of 

the length of the anterior division. Caudal rami small, apical setæ, however, 

rather slender and elongated. Antennæ and oral parts of a structure nearly 

agreeing with that in the type species. 1st pair of legs likewise rather similar, 

though having the outer ramus comparatively shorter and the apical claws of the 

inner less slender. 2nd pair of legs, as in the type species, with the outer 2 

joints of the inner ramus confluent. L ast  pair of  legs with the distal joint  

comparatively larger than in that species, inner expansion of proximal joint broader  

and less produced.

Colour brownish yellow.

Length of adult female 0.41 mm.

Remarles.  — This form may at once he distinguished from I),  flaca  (Claus) 

by its very short and compact, clypeiform body. In the structural details, 

however, it very closely agrees with that species.

Occurrence.  — Several specimens of this form were found at Farsund and  

Korshavn, south coast of Norway, in depths ranging from 20 to 50 fathoms, 

sandy bottom
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Page 135.

Add tlie following species:

Idom ene borealis, G. 0 .  Sais,  n. sp.
(Suppl. PI. 13, fig. 2).

Spécifia Char&iUrs.— Female, General furni of body resembling tbat in 

the typo species, though perhaps a little shorter and stouter. Cephalic segment 

large and evenly rounded in front, with a very small deflexed rostral expansion. 

Epimeral parts of this and the 3 succeeding segments suh-imbricate and acutely 

produced at the hind corner. Last  pedigerous segment much narrower than the 

preceding ones, but provided with well defined acute epimeral plates. Urosome 

not nearly attaining half the length of the anterior division; last segment short  

and scarcely cleft behind, Caudal rami rather short, being scarcely longer than 

they arc broad, apical setæ comparatively short, the innermost one not spiniform. 

Anterior antennæ rather small, and resembling in structure those in the type 

species. Posterior antennæ with the outei ramus comparatively smaller, but 

distinctly 3-a. tirulato. Mandibular palp with the rami much smaller than in the 

type species, none of the setæ spiniform. Maxillæ and maxillipods about as in 

that species. 1st pair of legs with tbe outer ramus much shorter than the 1st 

joint of the inner, this joint less dilated than in tbe type species and ha\ing  the 

seta of the inner edge attached in front of  the middle, last joint of  same ramus 

rather small, scarcely longer than the preceding one, apical claws more slender  

than in the type species. Setæ of this and the preceding joint small and not 

plumose. Last pair of legs with the distal joint narrowly exserted at the tip, 

with only the 2 outermost setæ spiniform, seta of inner edge attached in front 

of the middle; inner expansion of proximal joint angularly incurved at the base  

outside and comparatively narrower than in the type species, marginal setæ fi in 

number and of rather unequal size, the innermost but one reduced to a very 

short denticulated spine.

Colour, when alive, not yet ascertained.

Length of  adult female 0.42 mm.

R em ark*.- This form at first sight looks very like I. forcipata  Phil. On 

■ closer examination, however, it may at once be distinguished by the compara

tively shortoi caudal rami, and more particularly by the innermost apical seta  

not being spiniform. As mentioned in the above diagnosis, moreover, several 

other well marked differences in the structural details are found to exist.
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Occurrence.— Some few specimens of this form, all o f  the female sex, 

were found in a sample kindly send to me from Mr. Nordgaard, v ho procured 

it in the Trold Fjord, inside the Lofoten islands.

Add also the following genus and species:

Gen. Idomenella, Scott.

G eneric d ia m e te r s .— Body somewhat resembling in shape that in D ac

tylopusia, but more depressed. Anterior antennæ comparatively short and stout, 

with the number of  joints reduced, and carrying, in addition to the usual setæ a 

number of slender, densely pectinate spines. Posterior antennæ and oral parts 

on the whole built upon the same type as in Id o m en e  1st pair of legs, as in 

that genus, having the inner ramus distinctly 3-articulate, with the 1st joint  

lamellarly dilated. Natatory legs normal. L ast  pair of  legs, however, imperfectly 

developed, with no distinct boundary between the distal and proximal joints.

R e m a r l s .— This genus has recently been established by Th. Scott, to 

include the form described by him at an earlier date as Dacty lopus coronatus. 

As indicated by the generic name proposed, it is nearest allied to the genus 

Idomene  Philippi, from which it chiefly differs in the structure of the anterior  

antennæ and of  the last pair of legs. The diminutive end-syllable of  the 

name Idomenella  is somewhat unappropriate, in so far as the type species is in 

reality of considerably larger size than either of the 2 known species belonging  

to the genus Idomene.

Idom ene lla  co rona ta ,  Scott.
(Huppl, n .  14).

Dactylopus coronatus, S co tt, A d d itio n s  to  tlie  F a u n a  o f  th e  F i r th  o f  F o r t i i .  T w e lfth  A n n . R ep . 
o f  t lie  F ish e ry  B o a rd  fo r  S co tlan d , p. '255 , P I. IX . figs 12— 20.

S y n : Idomene coronata, G. 0 .  Sars.

Specific Characters.— Female.  Body moderately robust and pronouncedly  

depressed, tapering gradually behind. Cephalic segment rather large and pro

duced in front into an obtuse rostral projection. Urosome comparatively short, 

not attaining half the length of  the anterior division, its segments coarsely  

spinulose at the bind edge ventrally and laterally. Caudal rami scarcely longer  

than they are broad, apical setæ normal and of moderate length. Anterior an

tennæ comparatively short and stout, 6-articulate, gradually tapered and densely  

setiferous, carrying besides a number of slender spines edged with long spinules
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in a comb-like manner. Posterior antennæ with the distal joint comparatively  

short, outer ramus attached near the end of the proximal joint, and fully as long 

as the «listal joint. Mandibular palp witti the rami of  moderate size and simply 

setiferous. Posterior maxi.lipeds rather powerful, hand oval fusiform in shape, 

with an obii,pie row of delicate spinulus crossing its base. 1st pair of legs with 

the outer ramus much shorter than the inner, middle joint with a rather strong 

plumose seta inside, last joint much smaller and armed with 3 curved spines and 

2 somewhat longer setæ; inner ramus with the 1st joint rather dilated and carry

ing inside, somewhat beyond the middle, a strong plumose seta, tbe outer 2 joints 

well developed and combined nearly attaining the length of the 1st, each with a 

well-marked seta inside, last joint armed moreover at the tip with 2 unequal 

i law-like spines and a slender plumose seta. Natatory legs of usual structure, 

■ ml having both rami coarsely spinulose. outside. Last  pair of legs each forming 

an irregular lamella divided in the middle by a deep incision into two rounded 

setiferous lobes, the outer one provided near the base with a small hair-like 

bristle and carrying moreover 5 marginal setæ, the outer 2 of which are falci

form curved and clothed along the outer edge with coarse spinales; inner lobe 

a little more prominent and likewise edged with 5 setæ, the outer 2 of which 

are much the longest, whereas tbe -nnermost but one is rather short.

( olour pale yellowish grey.

Length of adult female 0 .74 mm.

R am arks.-  This form, as above mentioned, was at lirst described by Th.

Scott as a species of the genus D actylopusia , and was subsequently by the

present author referred to the genus Idom ene  Philippi, to which it undoubtedly 

bears a near relation. Quite recently, however, Th. Scott has proposed for its 

reception the new genus Idomenella., which I believe ought to be supported.

Q tfu rrrn cs .— A solitary female specimen of tin's form was taken, some

years ago. at Risor, south coast of Norway, from a depth of about 20 fathoms.

Another specimen I found in a sample taken at Aalesund on the west coast.

D istr ibu tion .— Scottish coast (Scott), Polar Islands north of Grinnell 

Land (2nd Pram .Exp.).

Page 136.

1 menaphia  /toltnia, Boeck.

!>• Irihvttbn. Polar Island north of Grinnell Land (2nd Fram Exp.).
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Page 141.

Westwoodia assimilis ,  (4. 0 .  Sars.

D istr ibu tion .— Polar Islands north of Grinnell Land (2nd Frarn F \p .) .

Page 144.

Add the following species:

W estw oodia  m onensis  (Brady).
(S upp l. PI. 15).

Pseudothalestris monensis, B ra d y . On C opepoda a n d  o th e r  C rusthcea  ta k e n  in I re la n d  an d  th e  
N o rth  eas t coas t o f  E n g la n d . T ra n s . N a t. H is t. Soc. N . D. & N . C., V ol. X IV , p. 59, PI. 1,

figs. 15, lfi, P I. nr, f,g s . 11 — 16,

Spécifié Characters.— Fem ale. Body of the usual short pyriform shape, 

with the anterior division much dilated, the posterior short and tapered. Cephalia 

segment large, but not nearly so deep as in IF. m in u ta ;  the 3 succeeding seg

ments less conspicuously imbricate. E y e  of quite normal structure. Anterior  

antennae very slender, tapering, and composed of 8 well delined joints, 4 of which 

belong to the terminal part. Posterior antennæ and oral parts scarcely different 

in structure from those in the said species. 1st pair of legs likew ise very similar, 

the outer ramus being distinctly Inarticulate and about half as long as the 1st 

joint of the inner, seta  attached inside this joint comparatively small and more 

remote from the base; apical claws of same ramus comparatively shorter than 

in M’. m inuta  and still more unequal in size. Natatory legs scarcely different 

in structure from those in II m in u ta . Last pair of  legs with the distal joint  

rather small, oblong oval in form, outermost marginal seta somewhat remote 

from the base, middle one very thin, hair-like; inner expansion of proximal joint  

comparatively broader than in IF. m in u ta  and scarecly extending beyond the 

distal joint.

M ale differing from the female in a manner similar to that found in the 

other species of the present genus. Inner ramus of 2nd pair of legs biarticulate, 

with 2 subequal spines at the tip, both slightly curved outwards. Last pair of 

legs not much different in shape from those in female; inner expansion of  proximal 

joint however comparatively smaller and only provided with 3 marginal setæ.

Colour yellowish grey.

Length of adult female 0.55 mm.

Remarles. — The above— described form is unquestionably that recorded

by Prof. Brady as Pseudothalestris monensis.  It is closely allied to the species
SO — Crustacea.
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described in tbe present work ns W. m inuta  Claus,, but differs in some particu

lars, especial!', as regards tbe structure of tlie anterior antennæ, so that it 

evidently ought to be regarded as specifically distinct. As to the genus Pseudo

thalestris o f Brady, I am still of opinion, that it cannot he supported, since tbe 

oni character on which it is based, the biait ciliate condition of the outer ramus 

of the 1st pair of logs, i- also found in a species, W. assimilis G. 0 .  Sars, which 

so closei, resembles the type species, W. nobili-. Baird, as hardly to be distin

guished without dissection.

Occa, > i nc<. — Several specimens of this form were taken, some years ago, 

troni tidal pools at Haugesund, west coast of Norway. Prof. Brad} also found 

this species in tidal pools, and it would thus seem to he a pronouncedly  

littoral form.

D istr ib u tio n .— British Isles (Brady).

P a g e  li>4 .

Am phiascus m in u tu s  (Claus).

D istr ibution.— Polar Island north of Grinnell Land (2nd Fram Exp.).

Page 1ÖG.

For Amphiascus imus (Brady)

Bead: Am phiascus ra d a n s  (Norm. & Scott).
Stenhelia cari ans, N orm a»  & S co tt, C opepoda new  to  science from  D evon an d  C o rn w all. A nn.

M ag. N at. H isc. Ser. 1 Vol. X V , p. 284.

Ilcrrutrks.— I lind that the form decribed in the present account on page 

156 a s  Am phiascus imus Brady is unquestionally identical with that recorded in 

the year 1905 by Messrs. Normanii and Scott under the name of Stenhelia varians 
ami subsequently more fully described and figured in their beautiful work „Cru

stacea of Devon and Cornw i l l11. As these gentlemen also record tbe true 

Stenhelia im a  of Brady, these 2 forms must in reality be specifically distinct. 

In describing the present species I have also pointed out some apparent differences, 

especially in the structure of the last pair of legs.

Page 166.

Amphiascus hispidus  (Brady).

Distribution. Polar Islands north of Grinnell Land (2nd Fram K\p.).
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Page 168.

A m phiascus affin is, G. 0 .  Sars.

D istr ibu tion .— Polar Islands north of Grinnell Land (‘2nd Fram Exp.).

Page 169.

Am¡thiriscm interm edius  (Scott).

D istr ib u tio n .— Polar Islands north of  Grinnell Land (2nd Fram Exp.).

Page 170.

Am phiascus typhums, G. 0 .  Sars.

R em arks .— It may be that this form is in reality identical with that  

recorded in 1893 by I. C. Thompson as Stenhelia h irsu ta. Some doubt about the 

identity is however left, as the figures given by that author do not by far agree 

exactly with those here reproduced, and as there are 3 other closely allied species,  

to be described in the sequel, which with almost tbe same right might be ad

duced to Thompson’s species. A re-eximation of the type specimens will be 

necessary, to settle this question.

D istr ib u tio n .— Polar Islands north of Grinnell Land (2nd ETam Exp.).

Page 175.

E'or Amphiascus productus, G. 0 .  Sars

E e a d :  A m phiascus B lanchardi (Scott).
Stenhelia  B la n c h a rd i, S co tt, on  som e n ew  und  r a ie  B r it ish  C opepoda. A nz. & M ag. N at. H ist.

Ser. fi. V ol. XVI, p. P53, P I. X V , rigs. 1 -10.

R em arks .— Though the habitus-ligure (lateral view) given by Th. Scott

scarcely display with sufficient clearnes the extremely slender and elegant form 

of the body in this species, the detail-figures reproduced do not leave any doubt

on the identity of these 2 forms. The description of  Th. Scott was published

in 1905, that of the present author the next year.

Page 179.

Add the following 12 species:

A m phiascus  latifolius, G. 0 .  Sars.
(S u p p l. P I. 16).

A m p h ia scu s  la tifo liu s , G. 0 .  S ars, C ru sta cea  o f  th e  2 n d  F ra m  E x p ., p . 28, P I. I II .

Specific Characters.— Fem ale. Body somewhat robust and only slighth  

tapered behind. Cephalic segment of moderate size, rostrum conically produced.
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I i'soine tonsr#erabih shorter than tlie anterior devision. with the segments well 

marked lili' from earli other and densely spinulosa at the hind edge ventrally and 

laterally. < mdal rami simi t (jiiadrangulai. broader than they are long, inner 

medial seta conspicuously dilated in its proximal part and exceeding half the 

length d  the body. Anterioi antenna1 of moderate lenght, gradually tapering 

distaliy, uid composed of 9 well defined joints, the -1 first successively diminishing 

in si/.o, terminal part about half the length of  the proximal one. Posterior an

tenna1 with the outer ramus distincth 3-artieulate, middle joint setiferous. Oral 

parts of the usual structure. 1st pair of legs with both rami pronouncedly pre

hensile. the outer one about equalling in length the 1st joint of the inner, its 

middle joint long and slender, somewhat curved in its proximal part, last joint 

very short, lamelliform, and armed with 3 strong curved claws, suocessiveh 

increasing in length distaliy. and accompanied outside by a small bristle, inside 

by a well developed cmved seta; inner ramus with the 1st joint linear in form 

and coi tying near the end a comparatively short seta, the outer 2 joints vary 

small and connected by an oblique suture, the last one armed at the tip withi 2 

strong claws of tinerjual length. Natatory legs well developed, with the full 

number of seta1. Last pair of legs large and pronouncedly foliaeeous, distal 

joint of unusual size and v e n  thin, obliquely rounded in form, and edged with

6 se t» ,  one of them, issuing from the tip, very tlnn and hair-like; innei expansion

of proximal joint obtusely rounded at the tip and scarcely extending beyond  

the middle of the distal joint, marginal setæ 5 in number, the 2 outermost  

closely juxtaposed.

t’olour not yet ascertained.

Length of adult female. 0.70 mm.

A V ? > n / / 7 , This species was described and figured by the present author

in the year 1909 from specimens procured dining tbe 2nd Fram Expedition.

The arctic specimens were of larger size than those found off the Norwegian 

coast, but otherwise agreed in all essential structural details. It is a very distinct  

and easily recognisable, species.

On m m m -.-  Some few specimens of this form, all of the female sex, 

were iound in a miople taken by Mr. Nordgaard in the Trold Fjord, inside the 

Loloten islands. Another female specimen was derived from a sample taken, 

many years ago. at ( hristiansund, west coast of Norway.

B isb -ibu itm . Polar Islands north of (ù iim ell  Land (2nd Fram Exped.).
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Am phiascus thalestroides, G. O. Sars, n. sp.
(S upp l. PI. 17).

Specific Characters.— Female. Body comparatively slender and gradually 

tapered behind, resembling in shape somewhat that in certain species of the 

genus P arafhalastris. Rostrum not much prominent, triangular in form, with the 

tip somewhat blunted. Urosome almost as long as the anterior division, and 

having the segments very sharply marked off from each other, the last one rather 

small. Caudal rami quadrangular, broader than they are long and spinulose inside, 

apical setæ unusually strong and dark-coloured, the inner medial one, as usual 

the longest and gradually thickened in its proximal part. Anterior antennæ of  

moderate length and composed of 8 joints, the first 2 much the largest, the 2 

succeeding ones about equal-sized, terminal part rather slender, considerably  

exceeding half the length of the proxima! one. Posterior antennæ with the middle 

joint of the outer ramus imperfectly developed and without any setæ. Maxilla: 

with the masticatory lobe unusually strong and armed with a limited number of 

coarse claw-like spines. Oral parts otherwise normal. 1st pair of legs with both 

rami distinctly prehensile, the outer one rather short, not nearly attaining the 

length of the 1st joint o f  the inner, its middle joint somewhat dilated and oval 

in form, last joint lamellar, rounded, and armed w'itb 4 curved claws succes

sively increasing in length distaliy, and at the inner corner with a slender seta;  

inner ramus with the 1st joint linear in shape and carrying near the end inside 

a well-developed plumose setæ, the 2 outer joints of larger size than in the pre

ceding species, and each provided inside with a small seta, last joint being larger  

than the preceding one and carrying on the tip 2 strong unequal claws accompanied  

inside with a thin seta. Natatory legs well developed, wát lii the full number of 

setæ, middle joint of inner ramus acutely produced at the outer corner. Last  

pair of legs rather large, distal joint broadly cordiform and edged with 6 rather 

strong, dark-coloured setæ, one of then, howæver, attached to the conically pro

duced tip of tbe joint, thinner than the others; inner expansion of proximal joint 

comparatively short, triangular, not nearly extending to the middle of the distal 

joint, marginal setæ 5 in number, the middle one the longest.

Colour not yet ascertained.

Lenght of adult female about 1 mm.

T lem arls .— This is one of the larger species of the genus, and, like the 

preceding one, belongs to the section in Shieli both rami of the 1st pair of legs 

arc pronouncedly prehensile. It may easily be recognised both by the general 

form of the body and by the structure of the 1st and last pairs o f  legs.



O acutrena -.— Only a solitary female specimen of tins form lias hitherto 

come under my notice. It vv is found in a sample taken at Farsund, south coast  

of Norway, from moderate depth.

Am phiascus den ticu la tu s  (Thompson).
(Suppl. l ’l. 18).

Stenhelia  d en ticu la ta , I. ( ’. T h o m p so n , R ev ised  R e p o rt on tlie  C opep o d a  o f  L iv e rp o o l B ay . T ran s .
L ive rp . B iol. Son. Vol. V II, p. 194, PI. X X X .

8'peri/ir Gharaaters. — Female. Body very slender, sub-linear in form, with 

the anterior division scarcely at all broader than the posterior. Kostrum promi

nent. conically produced. D rósame nearly as long as the anterior division, its 

segments less sharply marked off from each other than in the 2 preceding species 

aud less coarsely spinulose at the hind edge, last segment well developed, though 

somewhat shorter than the preceding one. Caudal rami small, broader than they 

are long and scarcely spinulose at the edges; apical setæ quite normal and of 

moderate length. Anterior antennæ rather slender, S-articulate, 2nd joint the 

largest, gradually widening distaliy, and produced at the end outside to an acute 

spiniform lappet curving anteriorly. 4th joint longer than 3rd, terminal part not  

attaining the length of those joints combined. Posterior antennæ with the middle 

joint of the outer ramus well defined and setiferous. Oral parts normal. 1st 

pair of legs slender, with the outer ramus scarcely prehensile, and exceeding  

somewhat the length of the 1st joint o f  the inner, its last joint longer than either 

of the other 2 and narrow oblong in form, being armed with 3 simple spines 

and 2 slender geniculate setæ; inner ramus with the 1st jo int  linear in form and 

somewhat exceeding in length the other 2 combined, last joint very narrow and 

about 3 times as long as the middle one, carrying on the tip a slender claw-like 

spine, a somewhat longer seta and, inside the latter, a small bristle. Natatory  

legs with the rami very slender, number of setæ somewhat reduced. Bast pair 

of legs with the distal joint rather narrow, conical in form, and edged with 5 

rather unequal setæ, having moreover, just outside the end, a peculiar knob-like 

appendage tipped by a small hair- inner expansion of proximal joint narrow 

t ii ingular and scarcely extending beyond the middle of the distal joint, marginal 

setæ 5 in number, none of them of any considerable length. Ovisacs compara

tively small, narrow oblong in form and only containing a limited number of ova.

M ak  considerably smaller than female and exhibiting the usual sexual 

differences. Anterior antennæ distinctly hinged and exhibiting the spiniform pro

jection ol the 2nd joint characteristic of the species. Inner ramus of 2nd pair 

of legs biai tirulato, with the 2 usual juxtaposed spines outside the distal joint.
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Last pair of legs much smaller than in female, with only 2 spines on the inner 

expansion of the proximal joint, distal joint of a form similar to that in female 

and exhibiting also the characteristic appendage inside the tip.

Colour light yellowish grey.

Length of adult female about 1 mm.

R em arks.- -T h e  above described form is unquestionably that recorded by 

I. C. Thompson as Stenhelia denticulata.  The characteristic spiniform expansion 

of the 2nd joint of the anterior antennæ is alone sufficient for recognising the 

present form from any of the other known species.

Occurrence.— I have only met with this elegant and comparatively large 

species in a single locality, viz., at Kroshavn, south coast of Norway. It occurred 

here not rarely on a coarse sandy bottom at a depth of about 20 fathoms.

Distr ibu tion .— British Is les  (Thompson).

A m phiascus Normani, G. 0 .  Sars (new name).
(Suppl. PI. 19, fig. 1).

S teu h flia  lo ng iros tris , N o rm an  & S co tt, C o p ep o d a  new  to  S cience from  D evon  an d  C ornw all.
A nn . M ag. N a t. H is t. se r. 7. V ol. X.V, p. .288 (n o t A m p h iascu s lo n g iro s tr is  Claus).

Specific Characters.— Female.  Very like the preceding species, but of

smaller size and somewat less slender form of  body. Anterior antennæ compar

atively shorter and less attenuated, 2nd joint simple, without any trace of the 

spiniform lappet found in A. denticulatus,  4th joint only slightly longer than 3rd, 

terminal part exceeding in length those joints combined. 1st pair of legs with 

the outer ramus scarcely longer than the 1st joint of the inner, otherwise res

embling in structure those in A. denticulatus.  L ast  pair of  legs likewise very 

similar in shape, the distal joint Inning outside the tip an appendage of the 

same peculiar appearance as in that species.

Colour not yet  ascertained.

Length of  adult female 0.95 mm.

R em arks .— This form was at first briefly characterised by Messrs. Norman  

and Scott in a preliminary paper published in the year 1905, and was subse

quently more fully described and figured in “The Crustacea of  Devon and Corn

wall” by the same authors. The specific name longirostris  proposed by those  

authors cannot be accepted, since there is another species of the present genus 

having this name given to it already by Claus. I have therefore changed it in 

honour to the one of the above-named authors. This species is very closely allied 

to A. denticulatus,  so closely indeed, that I  have been in some doubt about its 

real specific difference. Having, however, found several specimens and in none
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uf th-soi detected avoti tlie slightest trace o! tlie spiniform lappet on the 2nd joint 

of the anterior antenna' so chara,ateristic of A . den  tibula his, 1 think that it must 

he kept apart from that species.
Orcarrrnrc .— Some specimens of this form, rill of the female sex, were 

!,juml in a sample taken last summer at kershawi from moderate depth. It also 

occurred occasionally in another locality, viz., at Agnafest.. uppermost part of  the' 

Ros Fjord.
f>i$ft Imtitm. British Isles (Norman A Scott).

Am phiascus am blyops, G. 0 .  Sars. n. sp.
( 's u p  111. P I .  1 9 ,  t i g .  2 ) .

Specific ('h 'in tctcrs.-- Female. Body lather slender and only slightly atten

uated behind, with very thin and peli aid integuments. Rostrum prominent, 

conically produced. i ’rosome not nearly attaining the length of the anterior 

division, last segment scarcely shorter than the preceding one. Randal rami 

short, broader than they are long; apical setæ noninii. Eye replaced by a diftuse 

branching pigment of a light yellow colour. Anterior antennæ moderately slender, 

8-articulate, the first 2 joints much tiie largest and snbequal in size, 4th joint a 

little longer than 3rd, terminal part scarcely exceeding in length those joints 

combined. Posterior antennæ with the middle joint of the outer ramus well

deiined and setiferous. 1st pair of legs with the outer ramus considerably shorter 

than the 1st joint of the inner, middle joint without any seta inside, last joint 

of about same size and armed with 3 spines and 2 geniculate setæ; muer lainus  

with tlie 1st joint narrow linear in form carrying near the end inside a slender  

seta, last joint 3 times as long as the middle one and armed in the usual manner, 

both joints combined scarcely more than half as long as the 1st. Natatory legs  

with the ranu very slender, but having the full number of setæ. Last pair of 

legs with the distal joint oval in form, tip slightly bilobular, marginal setæ 

comp n atively slioit and (j in number, the 2 apical ones very tlnn, hair-like;  

inner expansion of proximal joint narrow triangular and extending somewhat  

beyond the middle of the distal joint, marginal setæ 5 in number.

I YdoiH' w hitish.

Length of adult female 0.72 nini.

Ht m urH . Thi*> form may. in tbe fresh state, at once be recognised by 

its highly pellucid body ami the imperfectly developed visual organ. In the 

structural details uLo some well marked dill'erences are found to exist, distinguish

ing it from the other knov n species.



Occurrence.— Only a solitary female specimen of  this form has hitherto 

come under my notice. It was taken in the Lyngen Fjord inside Farsund. from 

a depth of about 50 fathoms, muddy sand.

A m phiascus lagenirostris , G. 0 .  Sars, n. sp.
(Suppl. P I. 20).

Specific Character*.— Female. Body moderately slender and nearly cylin

drical in form, being only very slightly tapered behind. Rostrum of a very peculiar 

appearance, heing considerably expanded at the base and narrowly exserted at 

the tip, thus assuming a lageniform shape. Urosome much shorter than the 

anterior division, last segment comparatively short. Caudal rami small, scarcely  

longer than they are broad; apical setæ normal and rather slender. Anterior 

antennæ almost attaining the length of the cephalic segment, and 8-articulatc, 

2nd joint  much the largest and narrower than the first, exhibiting in the middle 

indside a well-marked setiferous ledge and produced at the tip to a sharp some

what incurved dentiform projection, 4th joint about twice as long as 3rd, terminal 

part slightly exceeding in length those joints combined. Posterior antennæ like

wise rather slender, outer ramus distinctly 3-articulate, with the 1st joint longer  

than the other 2 combined. Posterior maxillipeds with the hand comparatively 

narrow and clothed inside with slender spinules. 1st pair of  legs rather slender, 

outer ramus much shorter than the 1st joint, of the inner, middle joint with a 

well-marked seta inside, last joint of about same size, and armed with 3 spines 

and 2 geniculate setæ, inner ramus with the 1st joint very narrow, linear, and 

carrying near the end indside a well-developed seta, last joint about twice as 

long as the middle one and armed in the usual manner, both joints combined  

scarcely exceeding in length '/a of the 1st. Natatory legs with the rami narrow 

and the number of setæ somewhat reduced, the last joint of the outer ramus 

having in the 2 anterior pairs only a single seta inside. Last pair of legs with 

the distal joint narrow oblong in form, marginal setæ ü in number, the 2 apical 

ones much more slender than the others; inner expansion of proximal joint nar

row triangular in form and extending about to the middle of the distal joint,  

marginal setæ 5 in number, 2 of them rather slender.

M ale  much smaller than female, but exhibiting the very same characteristic 

form of the rostrum. Anterior antennæ hinged in the usual manner, their 2nd 

joint agreeing in shape with that in female. Inner ramus of 2nd pair of legs 

transformed in a similar manner to that in most other species of the present 

genus. Last  pair of legs with the distal joint much shorter than in female and
M Crustacea.
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having ouly 5 lather un&qu-ftl marginal seta1; inner expansion of proximal joint  

with 2 apical seta accompanied outside by a small spimde.

Colour not yet ascertained.

Length of adult female 0.77 mm., oi male 0.57 mm.

Rem arks. This is a very distinct and easily recognisable species, being 

especially characterised lo the peculiar form of the rostrum and the structure of  

the anterior antennai.

Osffii' rcnac.— Only 2 specimens Ul’ this form, a female and a male, have 

hitherto come under my notice. They were found in a sample taken last summer  

at Korshavn. south coast of Norway, from a depth of 20 to 30 fathoms, coarse  

sandy bottom.

Am phiascus nanoides, G. 0 .  Sars, n. sp.
(Suppl PI. 21, fig. 1).

Sjmdfie Chnruchrs.— Female. Body com paratneh  slender, sublinear in

form. Kostrum narrow conical in shape. I ’rosome almost as long as the an

terior di ision, last segment well developed. Caudal rami short, ipiadiangular;

middle apical s e t s  rather strong and sofnewliat thickened in their proximal part, 

exhibiting moreover a peculiar flexure, seta of outer corner unusually long. 

Ulterior antenna1 rather slender, 8-articulute. first 2 joints the largest, 4th joint 

only slightly longer than 3rd, terminal part about the length of those joints 

combined. Posterior anteniue wi.Hj the middle joint of the outer ramus very- 

small and w itliout any seta. Posterior maxillipedo well developed, with the hand 

o\-d fusiform in shape. 1st pair of legs with the outer ramus about the length of  the 

1st joint of the inner, middle joint without any seta -aside, last joint a little 

longer and aimed vith 2 spines only and 2 geniculate seta', distal spine coarseh  

denticulated along the outer edge; inner ramus ver\ slender, its last joint more 

than 3 times as long as the middle one and armed in the usual manner, both 

joints Conbined nearly as long as the 1st. Natatory legs slender, with the 

number of setæ considerably reduced. L ist  pair of legs with the distal joint 

narrow oblong in shape and carrying 5 marginal setsa, the 2 apical ones very 

siendo: inner expansion of pro . mai joint triangularly produced and extending

Considerably beyond the middle of the distal joint, marginal setæ ó "i number.

Coibor not yet ascert lined.

Length of adult female 0.56 nini.

/ /  murk ¡. — This form belongs to the smaller species of the genus, and

may easily lie recognised by the thickened caudal seta- and their peculiar flexure.
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In the structural details also several well-marked differences from the other known 

species are found to exist.

Occurrence. — Some specimens of this form, all o f  the female sex, were 

found in samples taken last summer at Korshavn, south coast of Norway, from 

depths ranging from 20 to 40 fathoms, coarse sandy bottom.

Am phiascus bulbifer, 14. 0 .  Sars, n. sp.

(S upp l P I. 21, fiS . 2).

Specific Characters.— Fem ale. Body somewhat less slender than in the

last species and slightly tapered behind. Rostrum not much produced and some

what obtuse at the tip. Urosome almost as long as the anterior division and 

having the segments sharply marked off from each other, last segment well 

developed and only slightly shorter than the preceding one. Caudal rami com

paratively large and broad, quadrangular in form, apical setæ exhibiting rather an 

anomalous appearance, tbe outer medial one being comparatively short, but forming 

at the base a large bulbous dilatation coarsely ciliated in its outer part on both 

sides and abruptly narrowed to a thin hair-like bristle, inner medial seta very 

slender and not at all thickened at the base, nor exhibiting any trace of the 

usual joint, seta of inner corner small, that of outer corner coarse, spiniform. 

Anterior antennæ unusually short and stout, and only composed of 6 joints, the 

2nd being much the largest and together with the 1st occupying half the length  

of  the antenna, 4th joint scarcely longer than 3rd but considerably expanded in 

front, terminal part only consisting of ‘2 joints, the distal one much the longer. 

Posterior antennæ with the middle joint of the outer ramus well defined and seti

ferous. Mandibular palp with the outer ramus very small, nodiform. Posterior  

maxillipeds less strongly built than in the last species. 1st pair of  legs with tbe 

outer ramus about the length of the first 2 joints of the inner combined, middle 

joint without any seta inside, last joint somewhat longer and armed with 2 simple 

spines and 2 geniculate setæ; inner ramus with the 1st joint somewhat dilated 

and shorter than usual, carrying, like the middle one, near the end inside a well 

developed ciliated seta, last joint nearly twice as long as the middle one and 

armed on the tip with a rather strong claw-like spine, a slender seta, and inside 

the latter with a small bristle; both joints combined considerably exceeding the 

length of the 1st joint. Natatory legs slender, with the number of setæ con

siderably reduced. L ast  pair of legs comparatively small, distal joint of incon

siderable size and rounded form, carrying 5 rather unequal setæ; inner expansion
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of proximal joint extending beyond tlie distal joint, and carrying only 4 com

paratively short spiniform seta1.

Colour not vet ascertained.

Length of adult female 0.44 mm.

¡ 'e m a il'  This is a very small form and in some respects differs con

siderably from the other known species. It may at once he recognised from 

any of them by the anomalous stria ture of the caudal setæ, especially that of 

the outer medial one. The structure of the anterior antennæ also is rather 

peculiar, and the 1st and last pair of legs likewise differ somewhat in shape 

from that usually met with.

ÛSGurrnirr. -2 female specimens of this peculiar form were found in a 

sample taken last summer at Korshavn from a depth of  2 0 — 30 fathoms, sandy  

bottom.

Am phiascus spinulosus, G. 0 .  Sars, n. sp.
(S u p p l. PI. 22).

Spcci/ir Character.'. Female. Hod y comparatively shorter and stouter 

than in the preceding species and somewhat tapering behind. Bostrum of usual 

shape, conically produced. Urosome considerably shorter than the anterior division, 

and having the segments well marked off from each other, the anterior ones exhibit

ing each laterally 2 oblique rows of spmules somewhat remote from the hind edge, 

last segment shorter than the preceding one. Caudal rami comparatively small, 

apical -et;e of moderate length and normal structure. Anterior antennæ not 

murli elongated, but rather slender, 8-articulate, the first 2 joints of about equal 

si/e,  4th joint considerably longer than 3rd, terminal part about the length of 

those joints combined. Posterior antennæ with the outer ramus normally developed.  

1st pair of legs with the outer ramus shorter than the 1st joint of the inner, 

middle joint without any seta inside, last joint o f  about same size and, as in 

the 2 preceding species, armed with 2 spines and 2 geniculate setæ; inner ramus 

with the 1st joint long and slender carrying near the end inside the usual seta, 

last joint scarcely twice as long as the middle one and armed on the tip with 

a ■ 1 V -like spine, a thukish seta and a small bristle; both joints combined not 

attaining half the length of the 1st. Natatory legs with the rami less narrow 

than in the preceding species: number of setæ somewhat reduced. Last pair of  

legs with the distal joint oblong in form, slightly bilobulai at the end, marginal setæ 

(I in number, the 2 apical one« longer and tl inner than the others; inner expansion 

of proxima.! joint, broadly triangular and narrowly truncated at the end, scarcely 

extending beyond the middle of the distal joint, marginal setæ 5 in number.
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M âle  rather smaller than female, hut exhibiting a very similar armature 

at the caudal segments. Anterior antennæ hinged in the usual manner. Inner 

ramus of 2nd pair of legs distinctly 3-articulate, last joint comparatively small 

and armed outside with 2 toarse  juxtaposed spines. Last pair of legs with the 

distal joint very small, rounded oval in form, and only provided with 5 marginal 

setæ, inner expansion of proximal joint carrying 3 subequal spines.

Colour light yellowish grey.

Length of adult female 0.55 mm.

Remarks.— This form somewhat resembles, as to the outward appearance, 

A . longiremis  (Brady). It is however of much smaller size, and may moreover 

at once be distinguished by the peculiar armature of the caudal segments, a 

character from which the specific name here proposed has been derived. In 

the structure of the legs also some well-marked differences are found to exist.

Occurrence.— Several specimens of this form were found last summer at 

Korshavn, south coast of Norway, in a depth of 3 0 — 40 fathoms, sandy bottom.

A m phiascus confusus, (Scott).
(S u p p l. P I. 23).

Stenhelia confusa , T li. S co tl, T w e n tie th  A nn. I te p . o f tlie  Fiuheiw  B oard  fu r S co tlan d , p. 45K,
PI. X X II, figs. 17— 25.

S y n :  Stenhelia  M eeki B ra d y :

Specific Characters.— Female.  Body slender, cylindrical in form, being

only very slightly tapered behind. Rostrum rather prominent, conically produced 

and acutely pointed at the tip. Urosome not much shorter than the anterior 

division, and having the last segment smaller than the preceding one. Caudal 

rami considerably produced, exceeding in length the anal segment and sublinear 

in form, being slightly incurved, with the outer edge sharpened, the inner thickened  

and somewhat concaved, tip transversely truncated; apical setae of normal structure 

and rather slender, the inner medial one about equalling in length the urosome. 

E y e  wanting. Anterior antennæ resembling in structure those in A. typhlops, 

being composed of 8 well-defined joints densely clothed with strong curved setæ, 

the first 2 joints much the largest and combined about occupying half the length 

of the antenna. Posterior antennae and oral parts scarcely differing in their 

structure from those parts in A . typhlops.  1st pair of legs likewise very similar, 

having the inner ramus rather slender, with the outer 2 joints combined about 

the lerigth of the 1st; apical claw-like spine of this ramus very long and slender. 

Natatory legs of almost exactly same structure as in A. typhlops. Last pair of 

legs, however, differing in the shape of the distal joint, which is narrow conical
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in Conn. with one ul the seta- of tlie outer edge removed from tlie others and

attaehdd in front of the middle; inner expansion of proximal joint narrowly

produced and extending considerably beyond the middle of the distal joint;

marginal seta' ó in number, the 2 innermost ones distinctly bitid at the tip.

Ovisacs of moderate size and sligtliS divergent, each containing only a very 

limited number of ova.

Male exhibiting tlie usual sexual ditlerences. Inner ramus of 2nd pair

of legs Inarticulate, distal joint the larger and aimed outside with an unusually

strong spiniform appendage blunted at the tip and accompanied by a much thinner

spine of about same length. Last pair of legs with the distal joint narrow sub-

linear in form: inner expansion of proximal joint armed with 2 subequal apical 

s)iines. both bitid at the tip.

Colour whitish.

Length of adult female 0.98 mm.

R m vvrks.-  The identity of the above-desciibed form with that recorded 

by Th. Scott as S to ih elia  eon fusa  would seem to he somewhat doubtful, as the

ligures given by that author, especially those of 1st and last pairs of legs,

do not fully agree v ith those here reproduced. In every case it is closely allied 

to that species, as also to A. ti/phlops', G. 0 .  Sars. From the latter it is chietly 

distinguished by the more prominent rostrum, the shape of the caudal rami and

that of the last pair of  legs. The form recorded by Prof. Brady as S ten to lia

1 Icvki seems to me to be referable to the same species.

(kcitir)ice, I found this form last summer rather abundantly in one 

place, at K.orshavn. south coast of Norway. It occurred here on a coarse sandy 

bottom, at a depth of 4 0 -  50 fathoms, together with many other interesting forms 

to be d esa  ibed in the following pages.

Diskributn/ri British Isles (Scott, Brady).

Am phiascus typhloides, G. [)  Sars. n. s.
(S uppl. l ’l. L’ l, tig, 11.

Spirifi Gh&TCtCterS. Farn a id  Body comparatively slender, sub-cylindi ieal 

in fo; m, and only slightly tapered behind. Bostrum less prominent than hi the 

preceding qieeies, but of a very similar form. Urosome about the length of the 

anterior division and having the last segment well developed. Uaudal rami about 

the length of the anal segment and of almost uniform v idtli throughout, inner 

egdc straight: apical seta slender, the lilliei medial one thickened in its prox

imal part and exhibiting at some dist,nice from the base inside a peculiar nod--
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form excrescence unequally hilobed at the end, inner edge of tlie seta immediately 

behind the excrescence coarsely ciliated. Eye wanting. Anterior antennæ somewhat 

more slender than in the last species, but otherwise ot a very similar structure, tbe 

first 2 joints combined, however, not fully occupying half the length of the an

tenna. Posterior antenna-, 01 al parts and the 4 anterior pairs o f  legs very little 

different from those in A . confusus. Last pair of legs with the distal joint com

paratively shorter and broader, oblong oval in form, setæ of outer edge ver 

small, hair-like; inner expansion of  proximal joint less produced, though extending  

a little beyond tbe middle of  the distal joint. Ovisacs comparatively small, 

each containing a very limited number of ova.

Colour whitish grey.

Length of adult female 0.73 mm.

Rem arks] — This form is perhaps still more closely allied to .1. fi/phlojis 

than the preceding species, but is of smaller size than either of them, and more

over at once recognised by the peculiar structure of the inner medial caudal 

seta, which character seems to be pretty constant. Slight differences may also 

be found in the structure uf the anterior antennæ and the last pair of legs.

O'ccurre'ucp,— Some specimens of  this form were found at Earsuml and 

Korshavn in depths ranging from fO to 28 fathoms. In all of them the inner 

medial caudal seta exhibited exactly the same peculiar excrescence inside the basei

A m phiascus lamellifer, G-. 0 .  Sars, n. sp.
(S uppl. Cl. 24, fig. 2),

Specific Characters,— Female. Body somewhat more strongly built than 

in the 2 preceding species, though nearly cylindrical in form. Rostrum rather 

prominent and very acute at the tip. Urosome rather shorter than the anterior 

division, and having the last segment well developed. Caudal rami about the 

length of the anal segment,-. and of a comparatively broad, lamelliform shape, 

with the inner edge conspicuously convex; apical seta- o f  normal structure and 

comparatively shorter than in the 2 preceding species. Eye absent. Anterior 

antennie .built in the same manner as in the said species, though somewhat shorter 

and stouter. 1st pair of legs with the outer ramus fully as long as the first 2 joints  

of the inner combined ; inner ramus with the outer 2 joints rather slender and combined 

exceeding in length the 1st. Last  pair of legs with the distal joint comparatively large, 

oblong oval in form and having the setæ of the outer edge well developed ; inner 

expansion of proximal joint scarcely extending beyond the middle of the distal joint.

Colour whitish.

Length of adult female 0. 97 lnm.
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/¡i unir This is another form closei a allied to the 2 preceding species, 

¡i- „Iso t i  L typhla]#  There are, however*, some minor differences both as to 

the external appearance and the structural details, which make it convenable to 

keep it .part is a distinct species, l'be specific, name here proposed is derived

from the broad lamelliform shape of the caudal l imi, in which respect this form

is at unce recognised from any of the 3 said species

Oflflttm’mv. Some specimens of this form, all of the female sex, were

found in the same place i i i  which i. confusus occurred.

Page 181.

StotluTui gibbu. Boeck.

Demur' —The form described bv Prof. B r a d v 1) as A m eira  hrerirem is 

m m. opinion nmlistingnishable from the present species.

D istribution  - Polar Islands north of Grinnell Land (2nd Pratti Exp.).

Page 185.

Stenhelia ¡»((lustris (Brady).

D is bn I rut i an. Polar Islands north of Grinnèll Land (2nd Kraui Exp.).

Page 191.

Gen. Stenheliopsis, G. 0 .  Sars.

Rcmorhs. - The characters of this genus must he slightly changed, n 

order to comprise the 2 new species described below, which both differ from the 

type species in the distinctly triarticulata inner lanius of the natatory legs.

Stenheliopsis latifurca, G. 0 .  Sars. n. sp.
fSu] ) i )1 l ’l. 2.5, lis-. I)-

Spécifia Characters. Fannie. Body comparatively short and stout, with 

the anterior division considerably dilated and of rounded oval fortii; epimeral  

plates ot the segments laterally expanded and sub-inibricatc. Rostr d plate large 

and prattii fient, with the tip broadly rounded. Urosoma almost equalling in length 

the anterior division, Imt much n.nrower, genital segment large and imperfectly 

divided in the middle, last segment but little shorter than the preceding one and 

not d eft  at the end. ( uid.il rami comparatively large and broad, equalling ui 

length the last 2 segments combined, and scarcely it all divergent, apical seta

1 T n u it .  N a t. I I M . S o p . N. ]». & N. H>n5.
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rather short and abruptly curved outwards. Eye absent. Anterior antennæ com

paratively small, but densely setiferous, 6-articulate, joints of proximal part suc

cessively diminishing in size, the 4th being very short but considerably expanded  

in front, terminal part distinctly biarticulate and about equalling in length the 3 

preceding joints combined. Posterior antennæ with the outer ramus well developed,  

about equalling in length the distal joint, and composed of 2 well-defined joints,

the distal one the larger and carrying 4 setæ, 2 lateral and 2 apical. Mandibles,

maxilla; and anterior maxillipeds of  a similar structure to that in the type species. 

Posterior mavillipeds, however, much smaller, with the basal part rather narrow 

and exhibiting a well-marked angular ledge inside, band rounded oval in form. 

1st pair of legs with the outer ramus shorter and narrower than the inner, middle 

joint with a distinct, though small seta inside, last joint of about same size and, 

as in the type species, armed with 3 spines and a slender geniculate seta; inner 

ramus with the proximal joint considerably dilated and ciliated on both edges,  

but without any seta inside, distal joint longer and much narrower than the

proximal one, carrying indside about in the middle a small seta, tip somewhat 

obliquely truncated and armed with .3 spines successively increasing in length 

inwards. Natatory legs very powerfully built, with both rami distinctly 3-articulate 

and armed with unusually strong spines, last joint of outer ramus carrying 5 such 

spines and a single very small seta inside; inner ramus in the 2 anterior pairs 

uf about same length as the outer and having the last joint spatulate in form, 

with 3 strong spines at the end and a small seta inside; inner ramus of 4th pair 

of legs shorter than the outer, with the last joint comparatively small and only 

provided with 3 diverging apical spines. Last pair of  legs imperfectly devel

oped, each forming a thin lamella, sub-quandrangular in form, and edged

with 6 setæ, the outermost of which is hair-like and attached at some distance 

from the others.

Colour yellowish white.

Length of adult female 0 .57 mm.
R em arks .— The above-described form, it is true, in some particulars differs 

rather markedly from the type of the genus Stenheliopsis. Yet I think that it 

more properly ought to be referred to that genus than to the genus Stenhelia. 

as it agrees with the former in the structure of the mandibles and in the imper

fect development of the last pair of legs.

Occurrence. — Only a solitary female specimen of this form has hitherto 

come under my notice. It was taken in the Lyngen Fjord, near Farsund, from 

a depth of about 60 fathoms, .muddy sand.

Crustacea.
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Stenheliopsis m edia, G. O. Sars, u. sp.

(Sup 1>1. PI. fig. 2).

Speoifio ChmrUcters.—  Female Body comparatively less robust than in tbe 

preceding species, more resembling that in tbe type one. Rostral plate of a 

similar shape to that in ß , la tifu rca , though perhaps a little less broad. Urosome 

shurter than the anterior division and slightly tapered behind, last segment com

paratively small and deeply cleft at the end. Caudal rami much narrower than 

iii the preceding species, though not nearly so extremely slender as in the type, 

and considerably divergent, apical setæ, as in the 2 other species abruptly curved 

outwards. Anterior antenna' resembling those in S. la tifu rca, though only com

posed of Ö distinctly defined joints, tbe penultimate one being wholly coalesced  

with the preceding joint, so that the terminal part only consists o f  a single joint. 

Posterior antennæ and oral p a its  nearly as in S. latifurca. 1st pair of legs 

likewise of a very similar structure, though having the 1st joint of the inner ramus 

still broader in proportion to its length and provided inside with a well developed

seta Natatory legs, as in the preceding species with both rami distinctly 3-arti-

culate, hut of far less robust form, last joint o f  both rami much narrower and 

exhibiting a quite normal armature. Last pair of legs resembling those in »S'. 

latifurca, each forming a simple quadrangular lamella edged with 6 setre. Ovisacs 

vary small, each only containing a single ovum.

Polour pale yellow.

Length of adult female 0.46 mm.

Rem arks. As to the external appearance, the present form more

resembles the type species than does tbe preceding form It is however  

undoubtedly more nearly allied to the latter than to the former, as proved by 

•lie structure of the several appendages. In the shape of the caudal rami it

occupies, as it were, an intermediate position between both, a feature which has 

given u se  to the specific name here proposed,

O rno ‘ n ice .— Some specimens of this small Copepod, all of the female 

sex, were taken in the harbour of Karsnnd, from a depth of about 20 fathoms,
muddy bottom.

Page 209.

Mi •roehra pygm au  (t laus).

IjUtriliution.  Pohli Islands north of Grinnell Laud (2nd FraJn Exp.).
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Page 211.

Add the following species:

Mesochra e x ig u a ,  G. 0 .  Sars, n. sp.

(S uppl. PI. 26, tig. 1).

Specific C haracters.— Female. Body comparatively short and stout, slightly 

depressed in front, with the anterior division somewhat broader than the posterior. 

Rostral prominence well marked, subtriangular in form, with the tip obtusely 

rounded. Urosome nearly as long as the anterior division and only very slightly  

tapered behind, last segment well developed, though a little shorter than the 

»receding, one. Caudal rami very small and placed rather far apart; apical setæ 

normal and of moderate length. Anterior antennæ comparatively short and only 

composed of 5 joints densely clothed with rather strong setæ, the 3 first joints 

belonging to the proximal part, the last 2 to the terminal part, the latter 

occupying not fully half the length of the antenna and having the 1st joint short, 

the 2nd elongate fusiform. Posterior antennæ with the outer ramus small, but 

distincly biarticulate. Mandibular palp with a slight rudiment of an outer ramus. 

Posterior maxiflipeds of moderate size and normal structure. 1st pair of legs  

with both rami distinctly 3-articulate, tbe outer one a little shorter than the 

inner, with no seta inside the middle joint, its last joint the largest and armed 

with 3 spines and 2 curved setæ; inner ramus imperfectly prehensile, 1st joint 

somewhat dilated and, like tbe 2 succeeding joints, provided inside with a ciliated  

seta, last joint longer than tbe midle one and armed on the tip with a claw-like 

spine and a slender curved seta; both these joints combined considerably 

exceeding the length of  the 1st. Natatory legs with the outer ramus long and 

slender, inner much shorter and only composed of  2 joints. Last pair ot legs 

with the distal jo in t -o b lo n g  conical in form and edged with 5 rather unequal 

setæ; inner expansion of proximal joint triangular and extending about to the 

middle of the distal joint, marginal setæ 5 in number, the outermost but one 

the longest.

Colour not yet  ascertained.

Length of adult female 0.45 mm.
R em arks .— This form in some respects differs rather conspicuously from 

the other known species comprised within the genus Mesochra of  Boeck. As 

however the structure of the natatory legs is that caracteristic of the ^aid genus, 

I  find it  appropriate to describe it as a member of that generic group.
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OacHi'Mio'.— CfoJ} ¿ fournie specimens of this form have hitherto come 

umlc tnv notice, l’hôj ware found in a sample taken some years ago at Farsuml 

Irom moderate depth.

Page ¿14.

Add the following species:

N ito cr a  p u s i l la ,  G. 0 .  Sarsi n. sp.

(Siilipl l’!. 20. fig. 2).

Spccifu Chtirticft r*. -  Fannie.  Pody less slender than in the other knov. n 

species, gradually tapering behind. Rostral projection very small, nodiform, 

i rosume much shorter than the anterior division, last segment comparatively 

small and wanting the spnmlose armature found in the other species, the anal 

operele being quite smooth. Caudal rami of moderate size and quadrangular in 

form, with the seta: of the outer corner unusually long and pointing straight 

outwards, apical setæ rather slender and divergent. Anterior antennæ nearly as 

long as the cephalic segment, and composed of 8 sharply defined joint densely  

clothed with slender curved setæ and successively diminishing in size, terminal 

part exceeding half the length of the proximal one. Posterior antennæ with the 

Outer ramus very small uniarticulate, carrying 3 ciliated setæ. Gral parts of 

norm d structure. 1st pair of legs agreeing in structure with those m the other

species, the inner ramus being distinctly prehensile, with the outer 2 joints

incurved and combined scarcely more than half as long as the 1st; apical claw 

(ini setæ itber strong. Natatory legs with the inner ramus much shorter than

the outer hut distinct!', .'¡-articulate. Last pair of  legs with the distal joint

i minded in form and edged with 6 setæ, the outermost of which is unusually

long and slender; inner expansion of proximal joint narrow linguiform and ex

ti riding somewhat beyond the middle of the distal joint, marginal setæ 5 in 

number, the outermost hut one the longest. Ovisac of moderate size o\ al m form.

( oloui not yet ascertained.

Length of  adult female 0.50 mm.

/ó neo-/ This form ditiers from the other known species in the less

"leudar form of the body and n the absolute w ant of the usual spinulous arma

ta c of the last cand il segment. Otheiwise it agres pretty well in all essential 

haracters assigned to the present genus. It is of smaller size than any of the 
hitherto known species.





Copepoda
Thalestridae H arpacticoida Suppl.PI.1l

' 0  S a r s , autogr. Norsk Litngr. 0i trc>n.

1. M i c r o t h a l e s i r  is l i t t o r a l i s  , G O . S a r s .
2. Dactylopus...' lat p e s  , B o e r k .



Dacty lop odop s is  d s lai

Copepoda
Thalestridae H arpacticoida SupplP1.12







Copepoda
Thalestridae H arpacticoida SupplP1.13

m  'm i

G
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G.O.Sars ,  a u t o g r .  N orsk  Lltkgr. Officin.

1 D a c ty lo p o d e l la  c l y p e a ta ,G.O.Sars.
  ¿ . I d o m e n e  b o r e a l i s ,G.O S a rs . _



Copepoda
Thai e stri d æ _______ H arpacticoida Suppl. PI. 14

G .O .S ars ,  ê u to g r .  Norsk Lithgr. Officin.

Id om ene l la  coronata ,  S c o i t .







Copepoda
Thalestridae H arpacticoida Suppl. PI. 15

G.O S a r s ,  s u to g r .  Norsk Lithgr.Officin.

Westwoodia m onensis /ßrady}.



C opepoda
D io s a c c id a e  Harpacticoida Suppl. PI. 16

G .O .Sars ,  a u t o g r .  N orsk  Lithgr. Officin.

A m p h ia scu s  latifolius, G.O.Sars.







Copepoda.
D iosacc id ae  H arpacticoida Suppl. P1.17

6  O .S a rs ,  a u to g r . N orsk  Lithgr. Officin



Copepoda
D io s a c c id a e  Harpacticoida Suppl. P1.18

G.O.Sars, au togr.  Norsk Lithgr. Officin.

A m p h ia scu s  d en ticu la tu s , (íhom ps.)







G .O .Sars , autoqr,   ̂ Morsk Litkgr.-Officin.

1.A m p h ia sc u s  Normani, G.0 . »5a r s .

2 a m b l y o p ^ ü  O.Sars

Copepoda
Dios a c c i d a e   Harpa c t ic o id a _________Suppl. P1.19.

j



Copepoda
D io sa c c id a e  Harpacticoida Suppl. PI.20

tfo

G .O .Sars ,  a u to q r . N orsk  Lithyr. Offi

Amph a s c u s  ¡a ^ o m r o s tn s  , G.O.Sars.







Copepoda
D iosaccidae harpactico ida  Suppl. PI. 21

1

Ä

J

1

I
1

/
G 0  S s r s  a u t o g r  N orsk  Lithgr. Officin.

1.A m p h ia s c u s  n a n o id e s  .G.C.S  ars.
___________2 ______________________u . . i u - - c Ql. o  n  ^  - - - .



Copepoda
D iosacc id ae  harpac tico ida  Suppl.P1.22

G.O.Sars, au togr.  Norsk Lithqr. Officin.

A m p h iascu s  spinulosus ^G.O.Sars.







Copepoda
D iosaccid ae H arpacticoida Suppl. PI 23

■' \

i  ' t u ■ \ 'l d ® » -

; r

y

X

G.O S a r S j  au to g r .  Norsk lithgr. Officin,

A m p h iascu s  c o n fu su s  s(Scott )



Copepoda
D io s a c c id a e  Harpacticoida Stippi PI.24

G .O .Sars ,  a u t o g r .  N orsk  Lithgr. Officin.

1 .A m p h ia s c u s  ty p h lo id es ,G .O .S a rs .
. .  ■ •  r  ■ ^  m  /■ >








